INTERLUDES    FOR    REFLECTIONS
morning—a dry-ish sort of a fish that not even me besF
sauce can render interesting.*
At last, screaming protestingly, he too follows the common
herd in the direction of the uplands, a prophet having no
honour—though I should not have imagined that seagulls
could be indigenous to Switzerland.
In any case dimness besets the visible world and one knows
that it is growing late. . . . A faint, water-colour wash of
last-minute sunset besets, like a deathbed message of the
day, the opposite, too green shores. With that addition of
reddishness, the watery autumn tints appear a little richly
in squares round the estates attaching to villas and chalets.
... I don't know why, but that squared-out bluff with its
faint greens, its faint, rich browns, its fading old-gold
divisions irresistibly suggests to me a worn, painted blotting-
paper case. . . .
The Patient New Yorker, strolling whilst I sat and thought,
has made the singular discovery that the name of the con-
tractor who is carting off the excavated earth from the
foundations ,of the new Palace of the Nations is BABEL.
. . . At any rate, his lorries bear the inscription in enormous
capitals: J. H. Babel. So, says that irreverent transatlantic,
the new Palace of the League is literally the Tower of that
name.
I say, desultorily, that the parallel is not exact. Jehovah
won't at least have to strike this place with a confusion of
tongues. . . . And then it appears that that amiable refugee
from Tsarism has no idea of the legend of what happened
to the sons of Noah. I point out mildly that the deeds of
Jehovah were rather those of a compatriot of my com-
panion than of myself.
"But don't you know," I find myself interrupted, "that
no god has any honour in his own country? . . . Besides,
it's time we went to the station." And I am patiently but
* See how you can go astray when one is not en pays de connoissanee.
For, says my favourite gastronomic writer as to the fera which I imagine
is the char of the English Lakes:
"Poisson du genre corrtgone, voisin des saianons et TRES ESTIME par Its
gourmets. La fera abonde dans le Lac de Geneve,"

